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Student drowning at 
Natatorium complex 
second since April
■  Attempts by lifeguards to resuscitate senior 
accounting major after her body is discovered 
in deep end of po d  ultimately unsuccessful.

Sacamobe S i a m  J t ir o ir s

the "Swimming for Noo-Su 
School of Physical Education.

After cU u, the coon 
n m a  around 1 p m  Ten minutes later, lifeguards discov
ered her body in the deep end of die pool w d  began resus-

cessful in their efforts.
The victim was then rushed to W bhmd's emergency 

room about 1:30 p.m. where she urns pronounced dead at 
1:42 p m

Four lifeguards were in the p o d  that day monitoring 
classes, and four other course supervisors with lifeguard 
capabilities were abo neartiy providing instruction.

The O ct 23 incident is the second drowning in the Na-

Curtii Douglas, an It-yearold IUPUI freshmen moor
ing in journalism, drowned on April 20.

The Gary, Ind. native had been swimming with friends

By Ki h t  Mo m ma s / 
Aiiiita m t  Niw » Edito'i

me for what I do, not far whet 1 use to do it,” Payne said. "I don't
Jy’s hero — what I do is for me not other people"
Ironically, much of his wort on campus is for other people. As the newly- 

elected president of the Disabled Students Organization, Payne is striving to 
build an effective group that brings attention to the needs of the 1.600 disabled 
students on campus — the largest number attending a university in the stale.

Payne knows building modifications take time and money, and he believes 
the university b  trying. But physical access b  only part of the problem — db* 
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Recent study ranks IUPUI in Top 10
Sa gamoii  JTAPf tirOKTS

■ tanai MiitlcrttiraJ JH F* k Newly
The ii*th annual Indiana MuhicukuraJ Job Fair is ex

pected lo attnet narty  100 employer! from a variety of 
professions to speak with graduates and students. The job 
fair, coordinated by the IUPUI Career Center, will run 
from 10 ajn. to 3 p.m. on Dec. 12 at the Indiana Conven
tion Center and RCA Dome.

The fair is sponsored by IU campuses statewide. One 
of the most established of its kind in the state, the fur is 
open to all degreed or soon-to-be-degreed graduate se
niors and alumni from any two- or four-year institution.

Those planning to attend have until Dec. I lo pre- 
register for SIO. For more information, contact Danidle 
Bardgett at (317) 274-3215.

I  Natl ti item capyriflt laws
IUPUI will host a panel discussion on teaching and 

research copyright and fair use laws regarding multimedia 
equipment at 10 a.m. on Nov. 6 in ES 2131.

The conference, called ‘The ’New* Fair Use: Perspec
tives on Technology for Teaching and Research," is free, 
open to the public and will include panelists from IUPUI 
and IU*Bloomington. Kenneth Crews, director of Copy
right Management Center, will moderate the discussion.

Move Your E-mail to Jewel
Demonstration* for 

Studenta,Faculty, end Staff at IUPUI
Garnet • Opal • Ruby • Topaz

arvara, each dadteatad lo a-mal only, bacama mmJUtM tor ut« on the campus network 
29 All campus a-mal usars on Champion, Cord, Hyrax, INOYVAX, and R40Y8TAT 

move to tha new Jaws! ayatam by Dacambar 15,1997.

Son ol Unreal 
’Fugitive'ukes 
campus visit
■  Sam Reese Sheppard’s 
recent IUPUI stop one of 
many law school events.

Sagamoii  Stam Ri p o i t i

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
• EARN $7.00 - VLSO PER HOUR TO START

• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS, AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY  
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply in parson at 
F a e t e n a l  C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 0  S to u t  F la ld  W . Dr. 
I n d ia n a p o l i s ,  IN 46 2 4 1  
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6 a m -N o o n  N o o n -6 p m  
6  p m -1 2 a m  10  a m -4  p m  

3 p m -9  p m  4 p m -1 0 p m

SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING
DUSTIN HOFFMAN JOHN TRAVOLTA

M AD CITY

The IUPUI Sagamore invites readers to an 
advance screening of the new Warner Bros, 

movie, "MAD CITY” starring John Travolta and 
Dustin Hoffman on Thursday, Nov. 6 at 

7:30 p.m . at General Cinemas Clearw ater.

A limited number of screening passes will be 
available only at the information desk at the 

Student Activities Center on 
Monday, Nov. 3 starting at noon.

Supplies are limited, passes are given out on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Each pass is 

good for two admissions.

“MAD C ITY” OPENS NATIONW IDE NOV. 7th
----------------------------:-------------------------1-----------------
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Co m h u d  11  C m *  S o v t i t  
Assitvtaf  D iv i i i io t t  lo ir o i

P CMc ftttini ntvu ts s
: The
Jndiaiapoitt Nov 8 ttvuugh 10

y  Taulbert. author of "When We Wear Colored" and Joy 
Jiarjo wall feature her vwrt of poetry, T h e  Woman Who 
Vc\\ Hum  the Sky."

y." Nov 9 from I to 2:30 p m  *  Ruth UDy Per^
. 1400 E  Hanna Ave . an the University of

a public conversation with all 
featured wnten. will take begin Nov 9 from 6:30 lo 

p m at Budcr Utuverutyt Clowes Memorial Hall 4600

IUPUI i
ADay u>Da> Oppoitu- 

on Nov. 10 from 10 lo 11:30 a m *  the 1 
Theatre Center, 617 Indiana A>*

******
*hrref<
Bpm
Sunset

' on Nov. 10from 2k>3 p m  in the Ruth Lilly Audi
torium, located on the lower level of IUPUl’s University 
JUtwy

Mttiattact

with Casper VteCHen and Netl 
Patrick Harm. "Bean/* lum ng 
Rowan Atkinson and Burt Reynolds 
and "Mad City" with John TYavolta.

The CD compiling tw o )
Concert led by Beast* Boy Adam Yauch will feature 
tricks by U2, Pearl Jam. R EM  . Oasis. Beast* Boys and 
mote will hit record store shelves this Tuesday

on "All Thai Matters/* Bobby Brown "Forever." B.B. 
King ■'Deuces Wild." Spice Girts "Spice World" and

•Sherlock Holmes The Crucifer of Blood" begins its 
run althc Indianapolis Civic Theatre, located M 1200 W. 
38th Street, on Nov. 7.

Call the box office at (317) 923-4597. or visit the the- 
r website. wwwjLcomAivic for details including

8 Mtocttoi §1 N fc tf  Ip m  dM M u !  M
"Art to VWar Japanese Kimonos from the Collection." 

will open on Nov. 8 at the Indurupolu Museum of A il 
The exhibit features 15 kimonos drawn from the muse

um’s Japanese textile collection, and many of them have 
never been on display before 

The kimonos presented employ a variety of manufac-

a i m
Brian Frid’s drama "Molly Sweeney" continues at the 

Indiana Repertory Thetfre 140 W. Washington S t 
The play continues through Nov. 29. Call the box office

•1(317)635-5252 for ticket i

Diversions
■  Whether it’s

musicians like Ben Adrian, formerly of the Indy space- 
rock band Sunflower Conspiracy, prefer it that way.

"Most of the lasting famous musicians are very hard 
to classify” said Adrian. "You either can’t do it. or they 
start their own classification I mean, who sounded like 
U2 before U27*

In choosing tracks to play on his show. Tkyior looks

'Score' one for Moby
: has hit stores shelves. Coming 

on the heals of Prodigy. Crystal Method and others over the past year. Rich
ard Hall — better known as Moby returns as the prince of the techno air
waves.

Cuming off his last release. "Animal Rights" — largely a disappointing 
collection of rock tracks — Moby returns to his groove roots on "1 Like lb
Score."

, But instead of all-new material. "I Like To Score" is merely a compila
t io n  of Moby's work done for movie soundtracks over the past yean.

ms as "Scream." T h e

James Bond fbek. Tbmorrow 
Never Dies."

And while the material

has got plenty of life in

"Score" senes up a 
hodge-podge of moods and

"Co (with Elements)" samples the haunting melody of the ’Twin 
Peaks" theme, while "God Moving Over The Face Of The Water'’ — 
from the movie "Heat" — features a sedated classical vibe.

And to lop it all off. there’s the fierce version of the Janes Bond 
theme reinvented with *70*t  bUxpkxtabon groove.

There is one drawback on the album — the track "New Dawn 
fades " The song is a cover of the late TOY band Joy Division.

Unfortunately for Moby his straining and tortured yelps are merely grabi 
and not painful like Joy Division’s late-lead singer

This track will send listeners grabbing for the remotes lo their CD players.
But this is merely a minor set-back for a pretty good aftnm.
Otherw ise, with T  Like to Score" Moby shoots and he scores.

H m brkm fkaitortU ait

Return to sender

only give the clean-cut

l
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What’s in a name
■  Famous persons. The ordinary Joe. There’s no 

difference. They are all the same.

St a m Ed i t o bi a i  i t  G bi gg N o v u r c  
Pbopuctioh Ai ii itart

About i  week Ago, I read in the paper that both Donild 
Duck and Bob Evans died on (be same day. I am not talking 
about the cartoon character or the restaurateur  I am talking 
about two guys named Donald I>jck and Bob Evans — ev
eryday, ordinary Joes with famous names.

I work in a retail environment where I have the opportu
nity to look at different names oo checks and credit cards. 1 
amazed at the number of people with famous names or just 
unusual names. I have a James Dean that comes in every 
once in a while. A couple weeks ago, Patsy Cline walked in. 
I thought they were both dead, but they looked pretty good 
for their ages and levels of decomposition.

Now granted, those names are fairly tame — amusing, but 
tame. My ex-mother-in-law told me about a set of twins that 
she went to school with. One was named Ima and the other 
was Nads. Their last name was Virgin. TUk about 
through school with a complex.

I met a girl named Placenta ooce. Her mother heard it 
while she was giving birth and didn't know what it meant 
but thought it was pretty. Luckily the girl went by her middle

Of course there are always guys named Mike Hunt or Ri
chard Head that you always hear about

I guess the only reason I go to mention all of this is be
cause I am getting to a point in my life where I am wanting 
to have kids, l b  me. giving a proper and fitting name to a 
child is very important In many cases, it could be one of the 
most important things you can do for your child.

As a kid. I always hated the name Greg. I thought it was 
boring and ugly In the seventh grade I thought about chang
ing my name to Michael. I don't know why, but anything 
was better than Greg.

After my dad died, however, my opinion on the matter 
changed. My father was the ooe who named me. He named 
me after his two best friends from high school. One of 
whom I have never m et The other, who I don't know as 
well as I would like, has always been known to me as Uncle 
Greg. He is a lot to look up to. He is human like any of us, 
and maybe I put him up on a pedestal at times, but he is al
ways a constant reminder to me of that hometown boy who 
did good. Not to mention he was my fathers' best friend.

My sophomore year of high school I added an extra G to 
my name, making it Gregg. I was tired of just “Greg." That 
extra G gave me a sense of identity with my name. Some
thing that made it my own. I like it now. I like it a lot It now

I am sure that to many, this thought has little or no mean
ing to it, but keep it in mind as you have kids of your own. 
Give your children names that have meaning. Give them a 
name they will embrace and not embarrass (hem. even if it is 
naming your child after your great-aunt Olga from the old 
country who made peanut butter pie for you every Thanks
giving. Okay, maybe not Olga, but something that makes

•Hit. ( i t  A i r  f ia t  Ur Cm" -  B u n r a M  r  W fc y 'T W flT W w n g

Finding unity in sisterly love
■  The Million Woman March created a community of warmth and caring among African-American women and men.

Editor's Note: The follow ing editorial by SheRae Parker is a 
personal account o f her experience at the M illion Woman March 
held in Philadelphia, PA.O ct 25.1997.

W hen 1 wss on the subway train surrounded by plenty 
of African sistas, there was a spark of fire in my soul. 
Tb be in ooe spot with my extended family just made 

me feel at peace. As if the world had stopped and we were the 
only ones left. There were women of all ages — the youngest was 
a five-month year old baby by the name of Raaina. The little 
smile on her face shined like a jewel in the Nile as if she too felt I 
felt inside.

We were two stops away from the Benjamin Franklin Parkway 
and sistas started to chant like the warriors at a tribal ceremony. 
“Sistas are you ready, the time is now," one would yell while the 
others would reply with a powerful. “Yeeeesssss!" As soon as the 
“yes" echoed through the train, we reached our stop. We moved 
through the terminals like anticipating children in a toy store.

Even though it was a cold, cloudy and reining day in Philadel
phia, it didn't stop us. When I reached the surface, my eyes 
danced with joy. A picture couldn't show or hold the essence of 
what I saw. I saw me, my mother's, sistas, brothas — we were fi
nally reunited after so many yean of separation.

Everywhere I turned, I was greeted by my relatives. "Peace 
sista, how are you? Glad to see you made i t  We have to keep in 
touch, here's my number. Much love and blessings.”

Afros, locks and head wraps filled the air along with the smell 
of burning incense.

You could hear and feel the vibration of the speakers' voices fly 
in the sky when they were a mile away from you.

Nothing in the world could have prepared me for what was 
waiting ahead. For I was on an journey of fulfillment to soak in 
the energy that moved through the people, then to me:

■  The energy that charged 
the African woman to uplift 
herself to better herself in 
today's society;

■  To help the others follow 
her path to success and build a 
stronger nation. A Muslim 
broths said, “When you teach a man, you teach an individual. 
When you teach a woman, you teach a nation.”

One of the goals, or suggestions, was for women to adopt a fel
low African woman who had been incarcerated in order to keep 
her upgraded on the world outside. This way, that woman can be 
aware of the world when she is. hopefully, released;

■  To remove the image of being the welfare queen and other 
stereotypical pictures and to replace them with the vision of a 
queen being reborn. Sistas such as Ms. Winnie Mandela, Jada 
Pinkett, Rosa Parks and Assata Shakur (no relation to the late 
Tupac Shakur) made sure (hat every sista would live up to it.

The more walking I did. the more my feet began to ache. But 
that is just a pan of a journey — a journey from beginning to the 
end that I, with others, made.

If I get hungry. I’ll eat. When I get thirsty. I’ll drink. But if I get 
tired, I'll just keep going on. There's no stopping us now. We 
have a job to do. Not just any nine to five job. but a job that'll last 
an lifetime.

In a way, the job has been employing, but somehow it got laid 
off for a couple of years. The worker* just lost hope of being re
hired. So now is ihle right time to alert the world that the family 
business is back and is more prepared now than ever.

The Million Woman March and the Million Man March is just 
the beginning. Take heed, world, because as one would say ... 
ONCE AGAIN rr 'S  ON!

Peace and blessings

E D ITO R IA L
i i k i i i  m i l l

Fending off an academic plague
I  While trying to maintain a scholastic focus, the onset of Senioritis can have damaging financial effects in the long run.

Remember junior year in high school? You were one year 
away from being ooe of the most admired individuals in 
the entire school. You were one year away from getting 

out of that “hole."
All of your required courses were complete — err. supposed to 

be anyway! You were able to take two gym classes, three study 
halls and home economic*. Gosh, weren't you ready for the lazi
est, blow-off classes you could ever imagine?

It was time to harass the freshmen and pass on traditional high 
school pranks, such as the infamous "elevator pass."

Well, not much of the same holds true of a junior in college. 
You can’t harass the freshmen. Heck, some of them are smarter 

than college seniors and more apt to sell college sophomores and 
juniors elevator passes to the dean's office.

What holds true for most juniors, high school and college, is 
the onset of “Senioritis,” the horrible plague that causes mental 
breakdown to academic habits and gives rise to social activism; 
ix. the nearest bar or party.

As a junior, I can fed this monkey sneaking up behind me. 
ready to ambush.

There are times 1 don’t want to do anything academically. I just 
want to hang out with my friends, go to movies and play video

i n i i a i M

EDITORIAL
■ i n n  t .

h i m

All I really know is that I 
want to graduate, just as I did 
in high school. I have no prob
lem going to class. I paid to do 
thaL If 1 could just sit (here and 
talk about what’s going on in 
the world, that would be much 
more ideal. But conditions in college are not made to be ideal. 
This is rea; life before the "real world."

I took blow-off classes my senior year in high school. Here in 
college. I discovered quickly that there are no “blow-off" courses.

You can’t sweet-talk the professors into giving you a “free ride" 
— at least none that I've had.

In every course at this university, it may be easy at first, but 
somewhere down the line work will have to be done, namely in 
the form of a three- to five-page paper.

Is there a cure for this “Senioritis?" 1 remember how I and most 
of senior peers made it through senior year — barely.

In college, it's an entirely different story. You didn't have to pay 
for classes in high school like you do in college. It's much more 
costly to fail a class in college than it is in high school.

Point: If you can't fend off Senioritis in college, it can kill you 
financially.
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Organizational L e ad e rsh ip  and Supervision (OLS) Department in the 
Purdue School of Engineering and Technology at IUPU1 offer* 
courses that will help you develop skills id  the following areas:

✓  Leadership
✓  Interpersonal Communications
✓  Team Facilitation
✓  Labor/Managcment Relations
✓  Conceptual and Analytical Thinking
✓  Problem Solving and Decision Making
✓  Occupational Safety and Health
✓  Personnel Law
✓  Work Place Diversity Issues

OLS offers:
•  Associate of Science Degree
•  Bachelor of Science Degree
•  21 credit hour Human Resource Management Certificate
(sponsored by ihe Hunun Resources Association of Central Indiana)

If you are interested in taking some of the courses or earning 
a degree in the OLS program, please contact: 

Professor Cliff Goodwin <9 274-8993 or visit ET 309C 
Professor Andy Schaffer <9 278-1843 or visit ET 389F 

Professor Stephen Hundley <9 274-2874 or visit ET 389E
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After dropping the fun  two games 16-4, and 15- 
9. the Metros stormed back to win the last three by 
the scores 15-8. 1510. and 15-10.

Sophomore outside hitter Kristen Wood led the 
Metro comeback with 20 kills in the match. Junior 
outside hitter Cory Peppcrworth added 19 kills 
while senior Lynn Swadtner and freshman Rachael 
Neighbors added 17 apiece. Neighbors also led the 
way on defense with 19 digs. Wood added 17 digs 
while Swadener recorded 15.

In the deciding fifth game the Metros scored on 
half of their kills. In the first two games. IUPUI 
•cored at a rale of well under 20 percent. The 
Metros shot .167 in the first game and .135 in the 
second. On the season IUPUI is hitting at a .173

IUPUI in both kills and digs. On the year. 
Neighbors has 290 kills and 348 d ip  She 
also leads the learn with an average of 
3.63 digs per game Wood is the av
erage leader in kills with 3.25 per 
game while Neighbors follows I  
closely with an average of 3 0 1  1

On O ct 31. (he Metros pUy their 3 
final home match of the season against 
the Fightin' Engineers of Rote-Hulman.
Before the match, the Metros will honor

Swadener ranks in the lop ftvc in three cal- y 
egories over the course of her career. She is 
second all time in d tp  with 1.115. third in 
blocks with 263. and tied for fourth in service 
aces with I2S. Swadener also has IJ025 ou te r 
assists. 310 kills, n d  has played in 466 
games as a Metro. j j

t i n a o r i
S C O R E B O A R D
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Oct 74 **vr» SI 3 • Mat*.* 0 
Oct t t . t r * .  J • F rOU, 7
Oct 74 O ttU rt 3 • t t . t r * .  0 
Oct 30 t t . t r . •  9 • OePtu*

S O C C E R
Oct 22BctWrwv t • t t . t r * .  0 
Oct 25 I t* *  7 • I W n a  «
Oct 78 t t . t r . .  4 • nWnieyjnO

Coaches say players 

paved way to Division I

V O L L E Y B A L L
Ni w ^BdTWf 7 0 m 
fkn  9 Crtcago Stats TBA

V O L L E Y B A L L

1 5 -1 3

S O C C E R

1 5 -3 -1
s a g a m o r e

C H A L K L IN E S
I r i t i n  t i  IUPW

Former IUPUI Metro* forward 
Anthony Wmhum will be bock 1*1 
campu* thh Saturday when hi* Ko- 
9 out Finland icam takes on the 
Metro* in an exhibition game at Ip m 
in the IUPUI Gymna\ium 

Winrium led the Metro* in vconng 
Lot vrason with 17 2 points per game

w « h 5 .7 p w ,

Men * buvkrthril coach Ron Hunter 
ho* had a successful carver at IUPUI 
vofar

A 54-31 rrvufd and the best ungk 
scAvm m %chool hi*lury (22*7 in 1995- 
90> tup lu* rrvumc. yet he has been 
able to take the learn u> the pusi-ica- 
%on only once in 
the Metro* — a second-round 103-98 
km  to the University of Findlay in 
i w

But the Indiana University Bawd of 
Trovlce* 7-1 vmc to approve the 
Metro*' move to NCAA Division I 
next yc4e put* new vieam into the
coach* career

Thi* was the No I reason why I 
vamc u» tht* school." Humer *a*i "Wc 
fori we have a Divtvion I program now 
and cwir pUycn will get better Now I 
get the chance to prove it**

If thmgv go Hunter v way. he will be 
competing in the Mid4'antinefit Con- 
fcrence when hi* tram takes the court 
next year, adding a whole new dimen- 
*KWI to their game

They will however, do it without a 
couple key players from his successful 
years at IUPUI.

Topping the list iv Carlo* Knox. the 
NCAA Dt visum II Bulltiw "Player of 
the Year" hi 1996 and Division II saw
ing champion in 1994-95 Knox will 
he playing out hiv final year with the 
Metro* Despite achieving near-leg
endary vtatu* with the Metro*, he will 
nut get the chance to be part of the 
gn und breaking team

The same can be said of David 
Dickey and Marcus Overstreet, 
the key i* the school'* carter leader in 
Nocked shot* with 95. and Overstreet 
averaged M 2 points and finished sec

ond in
in 1995-96

fori bad that

at the top level: These players helped 
IUPUI get to Division I by buildup a

"They had the opportunity to build 
id "Not ad the 

guys who are here will be abte to say 
they buik something."

While the players who worked

buketbail coach Kris Emerson- 
Simpson said they don’t think die 
younger players truly appreciate how 
special the move is far IUPUI.

"The older ones will really know 
what it means." said Svnpmn, who has

over 1.000 career points scored) gradu
ate before reading Division l 

T  don’t think they’ll really under
stand for a couple of yean when they 
see us on TV and say. Hey. I remem
ber the bus rides to the middle of no
where and playing colleges we'd 
barely heard of before." Humer said 

The new Metros pUycn are enter- 
mg a different world No more three- 
hour bus rides through Missouri to 
play Northeast Missouri. No more 
schedules with a majority of games be
ing played on the road Division l  and 
conference play, changes all that. 

"Vfc'll be able to look at the confer-

l l t j t  CJ t  v
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HJPUI Says hast ta mew* hast to U.S. Open (top Final
S i a m  I t r o i n

Last Wednesday IUPUI hosted the U.S. Open Cup Final at the newly renovated Track and Field Stadium. 
Nearly 9700 soccer fans filled the seats to watch the Dallas Bum and the DC Untied hank for America's oldest 
championship The Bum pulkd out a 1-0 win after claiming a 3-2 advantage in a shoot-out, that followed two

The "Super Bowl of Soccer" is just one of the high proftk sporting events held at IUPUI this year. Last sum
mer the Track and Field Stadium welcomed the nation* best athletes to the U S A Track and Field Champion
ship*. The IUPUI campus i* also home to the annual RCA Tennis Championships.

Metros end season on positive note
we won't have to worry about achedul-

■  Soccer team defeats Indiana Wesleyan 4-0 
in final game, seniors will leave program in 
hands of talented underclassmen

On O ct 23 the Metros' soccer learn said goodbye to its 
four senior players prior to their final home game against

weren't on the rowl” Simpson a id  
But it's those players who rode in 

the busses and went an the road that 
made it ail potsibk

St a m  R ip o b t s

The Metro's soccer team ended the season on a record- 
breaking note with a shutout win over Indiana Wesleyan. 
The shutout is the ekventh of the year, breaking the mark 
set a decade ago by the inaugral Metro squad- Another 
10-year-otd record to fall is the most wins in a season. Al
though last year's team tied the mark at 14. the cunent 
Metro squad broke the record with a win over the host

Thus Bartay. who ranks second on the team in goals 
(nine) and points (18). was one of those four. Bariay, a 
four-year member of the team, has been second in goals 
and points the previous two seasons. In the 1995 cam
paign. Bariay scored in four consecutive games, whik this 
year he scored sis goals in a four-game stretch.

Freshman forward Thies Hermann scored three of the 
four Metro goals to pace IUPUI to victory. Hermann in
creased his team leading number of goals to 17. just three 
shy of the IUPUI single-season record of 20 set by Brian 
Kwiatkowski in 1991.

Freshman midfielder Zack Poindexter added the 
Metros* fourth goal, his fifth on the season Poindexter fin
ished the year as the third leading scorer on the team 

Besides registering the most shutouts and wins ever, 
this year s squad claimed four other Metro records includ
ing the most goals scored (56). the best winning percent
age (.789). the fewest games shutout in a season ( I). and 
the fewest number of goals allowed in a season (12).

Saginaw VaJky State and S t Francis
On the defensive side of the ball is starting 

Todd Cowan. After playing two seasons for the elite 
Bloomington squad, Cowan transferred to IUPUI and be
came a mainstay in the defensive front In Bloomington. 
Cowan was a two-year letter-winner on the Indiana Uni
versity Big Ten championship teams in 1994 and 1995. 
He has become a leader of the Metros defense that has re
corded 11 shutouts on the year and given up only nine 
goals. Cowan has started and played in 18 out of the 19 
mat cries this year, scoring one goal to go with five assists.

Also on the defensive from is four-year starter Phil 
Knipachecr. Knipscheer has suited all 19 games for the 
Metros this year whik contributing three goals and three 
assists- In 1996. one of Knipacheer's three goals was the 
game winner against St. Francis in a 2-1 victory.

Senior Peter Carpenter in his first year with the MetnA 
has knocked in three goals and dished out five assists on 
the season. Carpenter played two seasons at (he Universal 
of Southern Indiana before transferring to IUPUI. I

Volleyball team beats DePauw 3-2 on the road
■  After losing a close 16-14 game to open the match, the Metros came back with a solid effort

S tam  R ip o s t s

On O ct 30. the Metro 
women's volleyball team 
travelled to DePauw Univer 
sity and defeated the host Tiger* 
In a five-game match.

1
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SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING

. f u n k a l

The IUPUI Segemore invites readers to an 
advance screening of the new Universal Pic

tures film, ‘THE JACKAL” starring Bruce 
Willis and Richard Qere on Tuesday, Nov. 11 
at 7:30 p.m. at 8ony Cherry Dree Theatres.

A very limited number of screening passes will 
be available only at the information desk at 

the Student Activities Center on 
Monday, Nov. 3 starting at noon.

Supplies are limited, passes are given out on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Each pass is 

good for two admissions.

*THE JACKAL” 18 LOOSE NOV. 14

Thanks to you. all sorts of everyday 
products are being made from the 
paper, plastic, metal and glass that 
you've been recycling.

But to keep recycling working to 
h ttp  protect the environment, you 
need to buy those products.

BUY RECYCLED.

AND SAVE.
So look for and buy products made 

from recycled materials. And don't for
get to celebrate America Recycles Day 
on November ISth.

It would mean the world to us. For a 
free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDFor 
visit our web site at www.edf .org

Expert
Abortion Services!
Caring • Confidential • Affordable

• Abortion services up to 12 weeks

• Counseling. Pregnancy Testing 
and Birth Control available

Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

Ind ianapolis - (317) 352-1900 Of (800) 352-1901 
B loom ington - (812) 3360219 o r (800) 828-7525

We Deliver all sorts of things. 
This time it’s job opportunities.

UPS now has 185 immediate part-time job openings 
available. And we’re looking for good people to fill 

them.

' Loaded /  U Blooded a Part time S uper.b o d  a la te ra l 
•  SSJO hr ♦ Fall Medical Benefit* •  College A a k U a c *

On campus interviews in the career center or 
call our Employment Hotline anytime 

24 hours a day/7 days a week 
* 624-8866

TDD I-888-UPS-3808 
www.ups.com

http://www.edf
http://www.ups.com
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Saturday, Nov. 8 
7 to 11 p.m.

The Ashanti Room, 1529 N. Alabama St.
Tickets available now at The IUPII1 International House Office 

$15 IUPUI student, $20 non-rtudent,

The Newman Club 
w ill be sponsoring a Canned 

Food Drive 
during the month of 

November.
Please drop cans o ff at

The Newm an Center,
801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King,

Wednesday, Ncv. 5 
5  p.m.

Main Lobby Ball Residence Hall
S p o m o r $ 4 f y t h * l t * i d * K 4H saA $4ociM U orL  

QuooUonoT C o n fc t Ginny Doajm a i 27& S494.

bulletin

on handling stress!

Wednesday, Nov. 
noon to 1 pan. 

LT 181

sponsored by L.E.A.D.

04000/ Workshop* for graduala/prohulonal thxUnH on-line
The Residence Hall Association proudly presents an opportunity for 

students, staff and faculty to come together and have some fun. It's once 
again lime for monthly Nngo Bonanza Come to the main lobby of Ball 
Residence Hall from 9 to 10 p.m. on Wednesday. Nov. 5 for fun, prizes, 
and refreshments!

The IUPUI Graduate Student Organization will hold workshops for 
graduate/  professional students throughout the year. 'Teaching 
Strategics'' will be the topic for the upcoming workshop on Tuesday, Nov. 
4. The program will be held in UL 0110 from 3 JO to 5 p.m PWase contact 
Fred Cnin at 274-6695 or ftchinSchemJupui.edu for further Information or 
with any questions.

The IUPUI Advocate invites everyone lo visit their website for up to 
date Information about the organization.

Their address Is w w w Jupuledu/advocate.

Rforcb symposium
Cfmmishy Out moating

The Chemistry Chib will hold a meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 5 
featuring Dr Jack Breen and Dr. Lon* as guest speakers. All are invited to 
hear the chemistry professors speak from 3 to 4 p m in LD 014. Dr. Nancy 
Breen b  available at 275-2511 or nbreenSchem iupui.edu for questions 
concerning the meeting, or visit the website at h ttp :/ /  
w w w .chem iupui.edu/-Chem Chib/

*W hf9 An tho Bono* in Thoir Notts..."
Anthropology Chib and the Department ot Anthropology wl 
y and DavidCounts. publisher, ot Over the Neat Hill. An 
raphy ot RVtne Senior, in North America, on Monday. Nov.Eihwgrifhy ot RVina Smton to North America, on .

They wtlf present the lecture. "Where Are the Bone* In Their Notca or 
Why Can't RVen Be More LU* New G ulneanar. in LY 115 from 7 JO to 9 
p.m. Everyone la Invited to  attend.

The IUPUI Graduate Student Council (CSC) will hold the tin t annual.

RT h e G ^ ^ ^ £ S t d ^ \y w p ^ > m > ^  toaerve* t w o ^ - 1) to

rroearchadhievemenU. and further tnterdbdplinary con venation, 8
within the School ot Sdence and make it available to a lamer audience.

The audience will cotnpriee student* from IUPUI. neighboring college*.

Brown bog lunch ipodal
The Honors Chib will host another Brown Bag Lunch Tuesday, Nov. 11. 

Dr Robert Kasber* of the Graduate Office will speak on graduate school 
and GR£ preparation from 11 a m to noon In LY 3140. Contact Nina Pairy 
at 247-6460 or neparry#hipui.edu for further information.

—f _______ I
LK TO iJw frw Sr p tO n im O

FOLSA will hold an Octoberfost on Saturday, Nov. 8. The event will be 
held at Marge Ferguson’s house located at 142* N. Alabama, starting at 5

Open meeting
On Wednesday, N ovJj U w ^ ^ ^ ^ a u b ^ w i i l  hold

Pizza and a  movio
The Baha i Chib of IUPUI will show 'T V  Millenium•  and serve pizza 

on Tuesday, Nov 4 A discussion will follow the movie. Everyone b  
invited to LY 131 from 7 to 8:30 p m

PhUotaphy dub ptans tpoakar
Th« Philosophy Chib will ho*t Richard Cunnm nan. M.D., FKDcai 

Monday, Nov. 24. He will speak on "Generosity In the Gospel of John" 
from 3 to 5 p.nv In Room 4 $  of Cavanaugh Hall. Contact Dr Michael 
Burke at 271-3957 or m burkt4iupui.edu with any questions.

Seeking interest
The Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity will hold an Interest meeting on Friday, 

Nov. 7. The meeting will take place from 7 to 9 p.m. in RoornX l 1 of the 
Business Buiidtng PW se call Christopher King at 487-1176.

http://www.chemiupui.edu/-ChemChib/

